Local Campsites
Camping Gajole
Open April to October. 96 Pitches. A family run enterprise that
lies on the edge of the Corlo Lake. Beautiful scenery, quiet
surroundings and lots of leisure activities on offer. Tariff: from
€20 Extra person €6
Address: Loc. Gajole – 32030 Arsie (BL), Italy
Tel: +39 335 6020758
Email: info@campinggajole.it

Italy, The Italian Lakes

Camping Magic Lake
Open April to October. 50 Pitches. A newly built campsite on
the north shore of Lake Como. Supermarkets, restaurants and
boat rentals within a hundred yards of the campsite Tariff: from
€30
Address: Via Vigna Del Lago 60, Dongo, Lake Como, Italy
Tel: +39 034480282
Email: camping@magiclake.it

Campeggio Madonnina
Open April to September. 37 Pitches. Located on the shore of
Lake Como in one of the most enchanting parts of Domaso, it has
a secluded and peaceful sandy beach with a wonderful view of
the surrounding mountains. Tariff: from €31
Address: Via Garibaldi 4, Domaso, Lake Como
Tel: +39 960750344
Email: info@campingmadonnina.com
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Camping Le Vele
Open April to October and has 50 Pitches. This recently opened
camp-site is situated in a quiet area by the lake and has been
fitted with all the mod cons. It has a swimming-pool, modern
toilet facilities and shower-rooms, a laundrette and nearby
supermarkets and shops. Tariff: from €31
Address: Via Case Sparse, 244 – 22013, Domaso, Italy
Tel: +390344965049
Email: levele@domaso.it
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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Italy, The Italian Lakes
The Italian Lakes describe an area in the North of the country that comprise of a mixture of pre-alpine foothills and glacial lakes where Italy
borders with Switzerland. There are four major lakes, Como, Lugano, Garda and Maggiore, these are surrounded by smaller satellite lakes.
Higher up in the mountains there are numerous tarns trapped between the towering peaks of the Alps.
The area is characterised by beautiful cobbled villages, promenades lined with lime and Oleander trees and regal waterside villas painted in
soft earthy tones. The town of Bellagio on Lake Como shows all these attributes to stunning effect. This is an area steeped in romance and
beauty and whether you explore it on foot, by car or boat, each new vista brings picture postcard good looks.
Notable gardens to explore are on the twin islands of Isola Bella and Madre, created in the 17th century by the Borromeo family, and the
gardens of Villa Monastero on Lake Como. On the shores of the smaller Lake Orta you will find the the beautiful medieval village of Orta
San Giulio. With its harmonious ensemble of cobbled streets, piazza, Convent and Island, it is pure Italian theatre.
If you feel like breathing in some high Alpine air, head over the border to the Swiss village of Capolago where you can catch a rack railway up
to the 1700m peak of Monte Generoso. There are many walks that fan out from the summit including a full day trail to the hidden Valle di
Muggio.

Places to visit
Villa Balbianello

Sentiero del Viadante

Bellagio Water sports Kayak Club

A must see if you are going to Lake Como,
this striking villa cascades down a rocky
peninsula on the shores of the Lake and is
only accessible by boat. Built in the late 16th
Century the gardens are known for they
colour palette which is limited to the red,
green and white of the Italian flag. Arrive by
boat from Sala Comacina.

This two to three hour walk that follows the
old mule track along the edge of the hillside
from Varenna to Bellano on the shores of
Lake Como, affords you spectacular views in
return for your effort. Notable places to
take a breather are the church in Gittana, the
gorge in Bellano and the castle at Vezio.
Info::
www.lakecomo.it/escursionismo_e_trekking/il
_sentiero_del_viandante

Informative guided, or non guided Kayak tours
of various lengths on the lake provide an
alternative way to take in the majestic
scenery and view the hidden charms and
heritage of this beautiful area.
Email: info@bellagiowatersports.com
Tel: +39 340 3949 375

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

